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The Honorable Don Edwards 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Civil 

and Constitutional Rights 
(:ommittee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is in response to your May 23, 1983, request that we 
examine the status and implementation of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation's (FBI) Interstate Identification Index (Triple 
I. ) . (See app. I.) Triple I is an automated information system 
operated by the FBI and managed by the FBI in cooperation with 
state and local law enforcement agencies. It is used by fed- 
eral, state, and local criminal justice agencies to exchange 
c:riminal history records and related information. As agreed 
with your office, we examined: (1) the status of Triple I; 
(2) the views of state law enforcement officials as to the 
utility, effectiveness, and desirability of Triple I; (3) the 
costs to implement and operate Triple I; (4) the potential ef- 
fect of Triple I on the FBI's plans for automating its other 
criminal history information system; and (5) the potential for 
ut;ing Triple I to provide criminal history records to organiza- 
tions outside the criminal justice system, such as state licens- 
ing boards, banks, and school systems (at present, Triple I may 
be used only by criminal justice agencies). 

We reviewed written records at FBI headquarters in 
Wash~nqton, D.C., and interviewed officials representing the 
FBI, participating and nonparticipating states, and other inter- 
Fisted parties such as the American Civil Liberties Union. our 
fieldwork was performed from June through December 1983 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing stan- 
d d cd s . (See app. II for the details of our objectives, scope, 
and methodology.) 

TflE FBI OPERATES TWO CRIMINAL ------.- 
HLSTOHY INFORMATION SYSTEMS- I.. l.-_.-"-_____ll_ - 

In addition to Triple I, the FBI operates another criminal 
history information system. This system has traditionally been 
the primary source of criminal history information for criminal 
justice agencies and for agencies outside the criminal justice 
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system such as employers and licensing agencies, More recently, 
Triple I is being tested to provide these criminal history 
records to requesting agencies faster and to shift the primary 
recordkeeping responsibility from the FBI to the states. Both 
systems are operated by the FBI, but as stated Triple I is 
managed jointly by the FBI and state and local law enforcement 
officials. 

The FBI’s Identification Division operates the traditional 
system. This system was established in 1924 to be the Nation’s 
central repository and clearinghouse for the storage and dissem- 
ination of identification and criminal history records. The 
Division collects and maintains detailed criminal history infor- 
mation on an individual, including identifying data such as 
fingerprints, from federal, state, and local law enforcement 
agencies and provides it upon request to authorized agencies. 
The FBI estimates that nearly one-third of all criminals commit 
offenses in more than one state. While most states have identi- _ 
fication bureaus, their records concern only an individual’s 
criminal activities within their states. Through a single check 
with the Identification Division system, an authorized agency 
usually can obtain positive identification of an individual by 
fingerprints and can determine whether the individual has a 
criminal record anywhere in the United States. 

During the early 197Os, the FBI began automating the 
Identification Division system to reduce costs, improve record 
search accuracy, and reduce fingerprint processing time. The 
FBI plans to complete the current phase of automation of the 
system by 1988. The automated part of Identification Division 
operations is called the Automated Identification Division 
System (AIDS). 

TRIPLE I PROVIDES FAST RESPONSE 
AND DECENTRALIZES RECORDS 

In the late 196Os, several states began a cooperative, fed- 
erally funded effort to demonstrate the feasibility of comput- 
erizing the interchange of criminal history records. The 
objectives of the demonstration were to improve response time 
and to decentralize from the FBI to the states the responsi- 
bility for maintaining and disseminating the criminal history 
records of state offenders. This effort has evolved into the 
present Triple I program. 

The National Crime Information Center was chosen by the 
Department of Justice to develop and operate the new system. 
The Center is a national system of computers, communications 
lines, and personnel engaged in exchanging criminal justice 
Information. It is operated by FBI personnel and managed 
jointly by the FBI and an Advisory Policy Board consisting of 20 
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state law enforcement officials; 6 appointees of the Director, 
FBI; and 4 representatives of national criminal justice profes- 
sional associations. The Center was selected for the new system 
because of its existing computer and communications capabili- 
ties, which could be expanded to include criminal history rec- 
ords. The Center’s initial efforts to operate the new system 
encountered many obstacles# which we have previously reported.’ 
The Triple I system evolved from those initial efforts, and the 
Center began testing Triple I in 1981. 

Triple I uses name and other identifiers, such as date of 
birth and social security numberr to match an individual with a 
criminal history record. This information and the criminal his- 
tory record can be electronically transferred, so that when the 
Triple I system contains a criminal history record, a requestor 
can obtain the record within minutes. 

In the Triple I system, the states have the primary respon- 
sibility for maintaining and disseminating detailed criminal 
history records rather than centralizing that responsibility in 
the FBI’s Identification Division. The National Crime Informa- 
tion Center maintains a computerized index indicating where the 
records are located; provides the requestor with an index record 
containing the location of the detailed record and individual 
identifying information; and notifies the appropriate state(s) 
or the FBI (which maintains and disseminates criminal histories 
for states not participating in Triple I and for federal of- 
fenders) when a record is requested. States usually respond to 
requests for records through a separate communications system 
called the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System. 
States may send records which have not been automated (because 
of the age of the record or the extent of a state’s automation) 
through the mail. The FBI’s Identification Division responded 
to requests by mail at the time of our fieldwork, but FBI offi- 
cials told us they plan to begin providing AIDS records by 
tulecommunication in the near future. All criminal justice 
agencies in participating and nonparticipating states can re- 
quest information from Triple I. 

THE FBI PLANS TO MERGE --- 
TRIPLE I AND AIDS INDEXES -~~--- 

Concurrent with the testing of the Triple I system, the FBI 
h a c4 continued to automate Identification Division operations. 
As a result, a computerized index of personal identifying infor- 
mation has also been developed in AIDS. To eliminate overlap 
and duplication of AIDS and Triple I indexes, FBI and National 

‘The FBI G&rates Two Computerized Criminal History Systems, __-._---. -. 
CXD-79-81, September 7, 1979. 
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Crime Information Center Advisory Policy Board officials agreed 
in October 1983 to merge the two. FBI officials told us that 
before the merger can take place, additional computer and 
telecommunications capability is needed. They plan to complete 
the acquisition and installation of this equipment and to merge 
the two indexes by 1988, Participating states will continue to 
maintain and disseminate individual criminal history records 
using Triple I and also will keep sending fingerprint cards to 
the FBI’s Identification Division for continued updating of the 
records maintained there. 

Our observations regarding the status and implementation of 
Triple I are discussed in detail in appendix II. In summary, we 
observed that: 

--Triple X has been tested three times since July 1981, 
with each successive test increasing in technical diffi- 
culty, and is still considered a test program by the - 
Center and the FBI. However, the Triple I system is 
operational for criminal justice agencies in 16 states. 
FBI officials told us that 5 additional states will 
attempt to join Triple I in 1984, and that another 14 
states have the capabilities permitting participation 
and have expressed interest in participating in Triple II 
but have not yet committed to join Triple I. 

--Participating state and federal officials told us Triple 
I is useful, effective, and desirable for criminal jus- 
tice purposes. 

--Startup costs were less than $1 million for the FBI and 
averaged about $36,000 for 11 of the 14 states participa- 
ting at the time of our fieldwork. The FBI will not 
measure operating costs until final system requirements 
are established, but for the 10 participating states that 
repor ted, operating costs averaged about $2,300 monthly. 
Some savings may also be realized. 

--According to FBI officials continued Identification Divi- 
sion automation will be needed to provide better fin- 
gerprint identification services and to prepare for the 
Triple I merger. 

--Differences in state laws for disseminating criminal 
history records to organizations outside the criminal 
justice system pose a barrier to fully shifting record- 
keeping responsibility from the FBI to the states, which 
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may limit the extent to which Triple I can be relied upon 
for disseminating records for employment and licensing 
purposes. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION --- 

The Department of Justice agreed with the contents of this 
report . (See app, III.) Department camments suggested several 
technical adjustments which we have included in the report where 
appropriate to improve its precision. 

As arranged with your office, we plan to make copies of 
this report available to others upon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Will iam J. Anderson 
Director 
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13HSE:HVA’Y:EIINS ON THE FBI ’ S CRIMINAL -, ,,II I”-CI.l-,-.--IC.l-- 
HISTORY INFORMATION SYSTEMS -lllm--,Y-s 

/it t.txe r’tr(lu~:st of the Chairman, Subcommittee on Civil and 
i:c~rb!iP. I 1’rrti1,rr~il Rights, House Judiciary Committee (see app. I)# 
WI D (“rX;LKII i lid : ( 1 ) the stratus of the Federal Bureau of Invest,iga- 
t LIJrl’:r (b’l3.r) ‘Jnterstate Identification Index (Triple I); (2) the 
v i f b w s of sV.iitt? and Iocal law enforcement officials as to the 
iit L I 1.t y, effectiveness, and desirability of Triple I; (3) the 
co!; t $1 to implement and operate Triple I; (4) the potential 
C’ 1 I Ff c : t <.I 1 ‘1lr:ipl.e I on the FBI’s plans for automating its other 
(‘:I j,lr~i tltfl hi,stowy information system; and (5) the potential for 
11:; Llllj ‘I”r ~pIe I: to provide criminal history records to organiza- 
t I!,rl!; r>rrt:!;~.rlt? the crimi.nal justice system, such as st,ate licens- 
I rl(j Iro;,rr dr-; I banks I and school systems. 

As arjreed with the subcommittee, we did not examine the 
;IIX:IIY’I:~C:~ elf’ criminal history records or privacy-related issues, 
!,iJClJ ii:; t:h(: type of information disseminated outside the 
(:r I XII r nal. ju!r;tice system and individual rights for records 
IIIV i r;tw, ‘“l”ht:r;;ct i:;sues were discussed by the Off ice of Technology 
n,I;!;(,1!;~;rn~?~rF III its 0ctoher 1982 report An Assessment of --“l”,“~-Y-~*,l,l,l 
Al F.r;rrkat li.vet; for a National Computerizea-Criminal Hi,story m,, ,* I” L, ,,I” “I ,,,,,,,, I, ,,,__ ,, I 11,11 1-1” II _ “,lllll”*,-I,“Ic ,,-_-, 
,sy !Z”k <‘III * A 1. so ” FBI, officials told us some of t.heS~~~~~S;“‘“~‘wOuld “_ ““’ -7” hrr adrl r”r:tt!:;c<il in considering the potential use of Triple I by 
LiqF”?nc~i C?!-“i trut.!:ide the criminal justice system. 

(rur” wrrr I(. was performed at FBI headquarters in Washi.ngton, 
II * c: * r ;IKld c.;~ate and local criminal justice agencies in 
il;?n I i 1”ot. n i ;I I 11’lor Ida I North Carol ina I Pennsylvania, and 
II I il’ ‘1 I r’1 Id r (whi,ch are Triple I participants) I and Maryland, 
Ivlr,,l~;?;,Ir~~~11~;I,‘?t: y,sj y ;2nd Rhode Island (which are not Triple I partic- 
1 JJiiKll :I ) 1 Wt.: se1 ected these states judgmentally to include those 
w I I ti w ii Y’ yi i nc,d n umbe r s of criminal history records and varying 
rbXI k’111 ot trxp”“r- i.cnc:e in the Triple I testing. We also included 
! ; t, Li I, t L : i I.hat im.h~ J;‘I:+I considered least likely to partici.pate in 
‘J’w 1 [“I I.& I 2rrcl 
t t 1wi. 1 ,.I,‘: I 

states that were conveni.ently located to minimize 
‘; * I !i 5; * 

mitt i nI erv i ewed officials in each state who were responsible 
i 01 1; I <it t? (:r i rn i nal h i.story records and management of Tr ipl. e I 
+K(,‘!, TV I 1 ir::;. l)ut:I.rrg our visits to participating states, we c3lso 
1 rirt rbrv i f.:wc,.*cl rirrld~~mly selected local users of Triple I y includiny 
IrrJ Y L I’IL ~It!t,art..rnc~nt.!;, ?:; take and local prosecut,ing attorney of= 
1 lz:(!!; r an4 d I)robat ion/parole off ice. We obtained the views of 
i Y Ir I’ i (:: 1 <I 1 !j from interested private organizations, including the 
Amr~f* i c:;.~KI C.: Jvi.1 1.,i herties Union, the National Association fjor the 
j\ll\lr~~~(.‘t.*lll~.?~lit 131 Cr-,l<.)red Peoplel and Sea.rch, Inc.--a cri.minal jus- 
t I c-t: J ( : !-i (1’ Li r” (:t1 f. i r (11 e We attended four meetings of the Nat ional 
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APPENDIX T 1 APPENDIX II 

Crime Information Center’s Advisory Policy Board subcommittee on 
Triple I and two meetings of the Advisory Policy Board. During 
these meetings we obtained additional views from officials of 
states we did not visit. Because the states we visited and the 
other officials we interviewed were selected judgmentally, the 
rl”+sul tn of our interviews can not be statistically projected 
nationa1l.y. 

Our fieldwork was performed from June through December 1983 
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing stand- 
ards. 

THE FBI OPERATES TWO CRIMINAb 
HISTORY INFORMATION SYSTEMS - 

When a person is arrested, seeks a sensitive job with 
~?NlplOyerS such as banks or government agencies, or seeks a 
government license for activities such as liquor sales, the 
arresting agency, potential employer, or licensing agency often 
must determine whether that person has a previous criminal his- 
tory e The FBI’s Identification Division traditionally has been 
the primary source of this information. More recently, a new 
system is being tested to provide criminal history records to 
requesting agencies faster and to shift the primary recordkeep- 
ing responsibility to the states. This system, called Triple II 
is operated by the FBI in conjunction with the states through 
the Nat ional Crime Information Center. The two systems have 
operated in cooperation with each other since 1981, but the FBI 
plans to merge their name indexes in 1988. 

[Jses -- of criminal history records 

Criminal history records are used by all levels of govern- 
ment r all sectors of the criminal justice community, and in- 
creasingly by agencies outside the criminal justice community. 
Sharing these records across jurisdictional boundaries is essen- 
tial because of the number of repeat criminal offenders and the 
mobility of criminals. Traditional manual recordkeeping systems 
presented problems in sharing the records that have led to the 
use of automated recordkeeping systems. 

Criminal history records provide information on arrests and 
dispositions for individuals fingerprinted in the criminal jus- 
tice z5yPttem, Federal, state, and local criminal justice agen- 
cles routinely use these records in the performance of their 
duties. Police and investigators use the data in developing 
Ieads f and prosecutors use it in making criminal charge deci- 
sions, Courts use it in bail and sentencing decisions, and 
parole boards use it in making decisions about offender partic- 
ipation in various institutional or release programs. Criminal 
history records are also used for employment and licensing 
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purposes. Organizations requiring criminal history checks for 
employment include federal, state, and local government agen- 
tier-;; federally chartered or insured financial institutions; and 
the securities and commodities industries, Though varying 
greatly, State laws require identification checks to obtain 
licenses in Such areas as gambling, liquor sales, hand guns, 
school bus driving, and private Security Services I The FBI 
receives over 6 million requests for criminal history records 
checks annually. These are divided almost equally between crim- 
inal justice purposes on the one hand and employment and licens- 
ing purposes on the other. 

The FBI estimates that about 65 percent of all. persons 
arrested have been arrested previously, and that about 33 per- 
cent have criminal records in more than one state. Thus, deter- 
mining the complete criminal history for many people requires 
obtaining criminal history records from more than one jurisdic- 
tion. To be most usefull these records must be delivered in a 
timely manner to the requestor-- whether a criminal justice 
agency, an employer, or a licensing agency. 

Until the 196Os, federal, state, and local governments used 
manual recordkeeping Systems to create and maintain criminal 
history records and sent the records to requestors by mail. AS 
the number of requests for records and the number of records 
increased, delays occurred in obtaining and updating the rec- 
ords l Because of these delays, federal funds were made avail- 
able to states to begin automating their criminal history 
recordkeeping systems. At about the.same time the FBI began 
automatinq its criminal. history records. 

The FBI’s Identification Division 
has traditionally provided 
‘criminal history information 

Although most states have identification bureaus8 their 
records generally concern only criminal activi.ties that have 
occurred within their states. The FBI’s Identification Division 
was established in 1924 to be the Nation”s central repository 
and clearinghouse for the storage and dissemination of identifi- 
cation and criminal history information. Through a single check 
with this unit, inquiring organizations can usually determine 
whether an individual has a criminal record anywhere in the 
United States. The Identification Division collects criminal 
history information from state and local. law enforcement agen- 
c i e s , maintains the Information, and provides i. t upon request to 
authorized agencies. During the early 1970s the E’BI began auto- 
mating this process to reduce costs, improve record search 
accuracy, and reduce processing time. The automated part of 



Identification Division operation,s is called the Automated Iden- 
tif ication Division System (AIDS). The next phase of the auta- 
mat: ion process r which will combine many previously automated 
segments into a comprehensive system, is scheduled for cumple- 
tion in 1988. 

Individuals are associated with their criminal history rec- 
ords by personal identifying information, such as name, date of 
birth, sex, race, height, weight, social security number, and 
fingerprints. Fingerprints provide positive identification, and 
the Identification Division uses them in responding to requests 
for criminal history records. The Division’s primary mission is 
to receive, process, and respond to fingerprint identification 
requests submitted by authorized organizations. These include 
criminal justice agencies, such as police, courts, and parole 
officials; and other agencies, such as financial institutions 
and state and local employment offices. Requests are submitted 
in the form of cards containing an individual’s fingerprints and 
other identifying information, such as name, social security 
number, height, and weight. Once identified, if the individual 
has a criminal record, the FBI sends a copy of his or her crim- 
inal history, called a “rap sheetlIt to the requesting organiza- 
tion. The FBI received about 6.3 million fingerprint cards 
during fiscal year 1983. Card processing is complex, involving 
both manual and automated operations. To determine whether an 
individual has an existing criminal record, each incoming fin- 
gerprint card must be checked against a file which contains over 
22 million individual criminal records. 

Traditionally, the work of the Division has been highly 
labor intensive V currently employing about 3,000 people. During 
the last 10 years the Division’s processing time for information 
requests increased because of personnel cuts and increasing 
workloads. For example I processing time for fingerprint identi- 
f:ieation requests increased from about 12 workdays in 1977 to 
about 25 workdays by 1981. This processing time did not include 
the period the fingerprint card and FBI response was being 
transmitted in the mail or between local agencies. However, as 
discussed below, changes in FBI operating procedures have me- 
duced the processing time for fingerprint identification re- 
“1 u e s t s to an average of about 11 workdays during July and August. 
19a4. 

FBI officials told us that delays in processing criminal 
history information requests have bad effects on the requesting 
orqanizations. For example, fugitives from justice are released 
by law enforcement authorities before their true identities are 
determined; criminal investigations are delayed; prosecutorial, 
judicial, penal I and parole/probation actions are hampered and 
de1 ayed; and employment and licensing activities are delayed 
with resulting hardships on employers and licensing agencies, as 
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weI.. as the applicants, The Ft?X has improved service by charg- 
ing a user fee to agencies outside the criminal justice system 
and then using the fees collected to hire additional staff, 
~improving productivity by using flexi.time, increasing grade 
lWMlS, using part-time positions, and automating its opera- 
t ions l Ff31 officials told us that they believe further automa- 
tion of the identification and recordkeeping process will be the 
most effective long-term solution to providing better service. 

Triple I provides fast responses 
and decentralizes records 

In the late 196Os, in order to improve the response time to 
requests for criminal history informationp several states began 
a cooperative federally funded effort to demonstrate the feasi- 
bility of computerizing the interchange of criminal history 
records. Thase states also wanted to make the states, rather 
than the FBI, primarily responsible for maintaining the records 
on state offenders. This effort has evolved into the present 
Triple I program. 

The evolution to Triple I 
has been a slow process 

The late 1960s cooperative state effort to demonstrate the 
feasibility of computerizing the interchange of criminal histo- 
ries began under a federally funded project called System for 
Electronic Analysis and Retrieval of Criminal Histories 
( SEARCH ) e SEARCH proved that it was. feasible to use a computer- 
ized message switching system to interchange cri.minal history 
records. However, the concept could not be immediately applied 
because most states lacked the computer and recordkeeping 
capability to participate. Thus, a system called the Computer- 
ized Criminal History Program was developed beginning in 1971 
using a central computer system to maintain and disseminate 
detailed criminal history records. 

In the Computerized Criminal History program, states sent 
their detailed criminal history records to the Center to be 
maintained in and disseminated from a central storage file. 
This concept was nearly the same as that For the FBI’s Identifi- 
cation Division. The major differences were that records were 
automated and could be sent by telecommunication in the Com- 
puterized Criminal History program and states updated their 
records rather than the FBI,, The centralized storage used in 
the Computerized Criminal History program was done ds an interim 
measure because, according to the Nat I.onal Crime Informat ion 
Center Advisory Policy Board, all states did not have automated 
systems from the beginning. It would take time for states to 
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e:;tabL ish identification bureaus and to develop fingerprint 
i,dc!ntLfication capability, information flow, and computer sys- 
tt~m~.; capability. 

State participation in the Computerized Criminal History 
prqram was low and unsteady. At most, 15 states were enterincj 
re<:ords, and by late 1979 only 8 states were participating. We 
have previously reported on the issues hindering the program 
which incJ,udud disagreement about the desirability of the FBI 
providing message switching, indecision regarding the program’s 
future eftect on privacy and relat d 
high costs of state participation. ‘i 

rights, and the potential 
Because of the low level 

of: state participation, the Advisory Policy Board in 1978 
proposed a revised system which is similar to the original 
SHAHCH concept. This revised system, the present Triple I, uses 
a decentralized recordkeeping concept. It began testing and 
development in 1981. 

The Triple I concept assumed that all state offender crim- 
inal history records would be stored in the states, that a 
central computer would maintain an index of abbreviated summary 
data on arrested individuals, and that a message switching capa- 
bility would allow for the exchange of the detailed records by 
telecommunications rather than by mail. The central computer 
capability for such a system already existed in the National 
Crime Information Center. The Center is a nationwide criminal 
Ijustice information exchange system which is headquartered in 
the FBI , operated by FBI personnel, and managed jointly by the 
FBI and ~;ln Advisory Policy Board. The Board, which consists of 
20 state law enforcement officials; 6 appointees of the Dir- 
t* I’ t 1.2 r I I 1 FBI; and 4 represen atives of national criminal justice 
profe$;sional associations, 5 provides a forum for states to 
recommend policy involving Center operations to the Director u 
A!; of ,Tune 1983, the Center had 13 files containing about 15 
million records involving stolen items (such as cars), wanted 
pc~rwrr5 r and missing persons. The Center was chosen to operate 
the new criminal history system because its system of computers 
;~ncl communrcation lines could be expanded to include criminal 
h r.z-;tory information. 

‘The FI1L Operates Two Computerized Criminal History Systems, l”lll,l”l*_-“_-_-l- 
IXII-79-81 , September 7, 1979. 

%‘I’h~f four associations are the International Association of 
Ch i.(?f :; of Pal ice, National Sheriffs Association, American 
(:orrect ional. Association, and National District Attorneys 
A:;soci.ation. 
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Triple % can determine whether a record is on file Lnat. 
111 ii t I! l-t 0 $4 inq,uiry data and, if so, can electronically transfer: thr?r 
v’ec.:(~rd to the authorized reyues tor in a timely manner e B E! c ei tl Y r?! 
of the r:?.l.ect..ronic response capability, when a record is cc)rr.~~~~ 
t..a,int:d err the Triple I system a requestor usually can ohtai,n i. t: 
w i !. h i IY m i, n u t: c s . 

In order to exchange records through Triple I, various 
state computer terminals have been interfaced with the National 
Cri.me Information Center and th Nat ional Law Enforcement 
‘I’cl.F?ccrmlnur~icat,ions System, 5 Inc.’ inquiries of Triple I. and 
L t~cord rcyuests are processed by the Nat ional Crime Infornrrat. i.r*~~ 
Center ccsmputer which maintains a computerized index indical.iny 
where the detailed criminal history is maintained, provides 
personal descriptive data, and is capable of notifying the 
appropriate Triple I part.icipating state(s) or the FBI (fc3r fed- 
eral and nonparticipating state criminal histories) when a r~cm** 
0 r d i $5 rE?yues ted. States usually respond to the request,?; for 
records through the National Law Enforcement Telecommurxicati.on 
System, States may send through the mail records which have not 
been automated (because af the age of the record or the extent 
of a state”s automation). Records of state of fenders that. ar’e 
not maintained by participating states and federal and nonparti-b 
cipating state records were provided by the FBI’s Identificat.lon 
Di.vi%ion through the mail at the time of our fieldwork, I? I”r 1. 
ofEfiicials told us they plan to begin, providing records by 
te1,ecorrrmunications in the near future. All criminal j ust ice 
agenciesI including those in both participating and 
nonparticipating states, can request information from Trip1.e I., 
provided the state has signed an information access agreema~:nt 
w i. t h t he C en t e r ti 

Triple I does not provide the positive fingerprint:. identi~- 
f: ication available through the FBI’s Identification b)ivision, 
Author i zed reques king agencies (presently 1 imi ted to cr aminal. 
:j 11 s t, i. c: t+ a g t:! n c i. e 6 only) make inquiries on the basis of an i&i.-- 
vidual ‘S name and numeric identifiers, such as date of: birth i$nd 
:;oci.al security number, to determine if a criminal history is 
pi.rrt, of Triple I. If a positive response is receivedy the 
i,nc]u ir: ing agency can decide, f ram the summary index infc)r”mat~ i,cJn 

provided by the National Crime Information Center, whether (1) 
t:hr:! record belongs to the individual and (2) the entire record 
!.i trc,i1 1 c-1 t,e r P q u t’* s t e d I If no positive response is provirled or 1:.he 
I.rrtii,vi,du,%l denies the record is his, a subsequent search can be 
,..- I. ._ ,,,I “I, I,, “11 . .~ .~.l.-l.-l_“.“-.“. 

:i ‘I’f-1 i, k-j LH a nonprof: it corporation which operates a cornpuP.er kzed 
rnr?:;!;aqe switching network linking local, state, and fec’1cra.i. 
criminal. .j ust i.ce agerrci.es. 
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conducted on the basis of the individual’s fingerprints. This 
search would be done by the F’BI I s Identification Division. 

The Gentler and FE31 officials have described Triple I as a 
test program since 1981 l A thivd test of Triple I was completed 
in June 1983. Despite its official designation as a test pro- 
gram f Triple I is currently operational and in use by criminal 
justice agencies. It has not been tested for use by agencies 
outside the criminal justice system. The Identification Divi- 
sion continues to respond to information requests from those 
agencies and from criminal justice agencies that need positive 
fingerprint identifications, FBI and Advisory Policy Board 
cf,:fici,als have agreed to merge the two systems when AIDS 
achieves the necessary computer and telecommunications capabil- 
ities. 

Merger planned in 1988 

Continued automation of Identification Division operations 
led to the development of an automated index of personal identi- 
fying information in AIDS which contained similar information to 
the automated index in Triple I. To eliminate this overlap and 
d u p 1. i c a t i on , FBI and National Crime Information Center Advisory 
Pal icy Ward officials agreed in October 1983 to merge the two 
indexes. FBI officials told us that before the merger can take 
place, additional computer and telecommunication capability is 
needed e They said they plan to complete the acquisition and 
installation of this equipment and to merge the two indexes by 
1988. Triple I index functions have been incorporated into the 
design specifications for this phase of the Identification 
Division’s automation process, which is called AIDS III. 

IJntil the indexes are merged, the National Crime Informa- 
tion Center will continue to operate the Triple I index. When 
the merger is completed, FBI officials told us they will consult 
with the Advisory Policy t3oard on any changes to the combined 
index that would affect Triple I operations. 

WIDE ACCEPTANCE OF TRIPLE: I -m---m _- 
BY CRIMINAL JUSTICE USERS --- - 

Tests of’ Triple I for criminal justice purposes have found 
the system to be feasible and practicable for criminal justice 
FrUrE,O!;(;?S and have demonstrated that useful information can be 
provided quickly, Every participating state official we inter- 
viewed support.ed t.he concept e Despite its official designation 
a:.; a test program, Triple I is an operational system for crim- 
ihal justice purposes. As of September 1, 1984, 16 states were 
Ixartieipating in Triple I, and further expansion i.s expected. 
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A ~rlrrasutl testing approach has been used to determine the 
f cza:;~ hi.1 ~t:,y and practicability of using the system. l3ur ir-q the+ 
1 a!;t. 2 years, Triple 1. has been tested three times,, with eifcn 
!)~~(:‘c~+!;!ji.ve test increasing in technical difficulty. 0 u II’ e v a 1. u a ‘-I 
t.ltrn o!- t-ho test results and discussions with officials from t,he 
trw-imina:! justice community involved with the tests indicate that 
t;hc tests have been successful. . 

The first of the three tests occurred from July through 
!;eptember, 1981 Iy About 484,000 Florida ,criminal history records 
we r t’ involved Y Florida was selected as the test state because 
it hixd a relatively large number of automated criminal history 
rC?COrdS and was willing to commit resources to the project, 
An evaluation committee consisting of FBI and state criminal 
justice officials and officials of other interested parties, 
including the American Civil Liberties Union and the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, found tnat 
whi1.e some minor technical problems occurred during the test, 
none were serious s They recommended that the test be exp~3lnded 
to include other states. A user survey conducted by the FBI and 
reviewed by the Advisory Policy Board found that the inquiring 
uri.minal justice agencies liked the system. The test also 
received favorable endorsements from the Attorney General, Is Task 
F’orce on Violent Crime and the Subcommittee on Civil and Consti- 
tut;i,trnal. Rights, House Committee on the Judiciary. However, the 
evaluation committee’s report also noted that the Triple I sub- 
cr)mmi.t tee of the Advisory Policy Board and the Congress ex- 
pr~::.i:;ed concern regarding how the system could be used by agen- 
cies outside the criminal justice community for employment and 
1 Lcens ing purposes and suggested that this issue should be 
;tclrlressied * The system has not yet been tested for this purpose, 

The second test involved about 1.26 million records from 
14’ 1 or ida r Michigan I North Carolina, South Carolina, Texasw and 
V i E* g i. n i. A . These records were for individuals who had only been 
ar”rt-?s;t:rt;d 1.n one of those states. The test was conducted during 
February and March 1982. No major technical problems were 
~?ncount.ered I and the user satisfaction survey results were again 
1 ovorabl e. The Advisory Policy Board’s evaluation report con- 
rxl ~u(l(:d that the test was considered an unqualified success. The 
rc:[~,rt noted a need for additional policies and procedures to 
ri 1 I ow rFfcord exchange for employment and 1 icensing purposes u :I. t 
“iCi ici t.trat t:tl LS matter needs to be addressed before the complete 
‘I’r~~“l.u I concept can be implemented nationally. 

‘I’hc: t:hirrd and most recent test was conducted during May and 
81 IX T’L(’ 1 9 8 “‘3 v Fourteen states participated, and about ei.ght mr.l.‘- 
li LOTI r:r i.ro i rra1. history records were involved. This test included 
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h.)th mul.t.i.staLe and single state offenders and was also con- 
sidtlirw3 a success by the evaluation committee w Federal, state, 
and local CY’ iminal. justice agencies, except Kansas, were able to 
acces!~ the SyStEiltl. Kansas agencies were unable to access the 
f;y!; tE!m hFLCal.lSE? the state had not signed a management control 
ac$rcement. with the CentF3r.4 Officials from the five partici- 
~~~,~ti,ny states we visitec3,-,-~‘nstlrs of the system and managers of 
st..ate criminal history rec~,y~‘~~s-- al,‘l supported the program 
without exception e 

We discussed the uses and benefits of Triple I with repre- 
sentatives of seven state identification bureaus, three police 
dopartmcntr;, 

oftiice. 
three state attorneys offices, and a probation 

All of these officials told us that the quick access to 
criminal history information provided by Triple I had a positive 
effect on their operation and all expressed the desire to see 
!S t, a t. C! participation expanded. Investigators and state attorneys 
officc?ls provided the most enthusiastic responses. They told us 
that they usually had been able to obtain local criminal history 
records in suffilcient time, but Triple I provided their first 
opportunity to have almost immediate access to a national check. 
ke:;[~onses received during the latest user acceptance survey 
support these observations e About 74 percent of the respondents 
.indicated that the intended use of the record obtained was for a 
crimi,naI i.nvestri.gatj.on. The alext. two highest uses were presen- 
tt:hce ihvestigations and bail/bond determinations--about 7 and 5 
percent respectively. 

State and local officials told us the Triple I system’s 
“ldck of positive identification (which the Identification Divi- 
sion provides through fingerprint checks) was not a major prob- 
lt:m. They said most people with criminal records admitted to 
that Tact:. when confronted with information received from Triple 
I and t.ol.d that the FBI could make a positive identification 
through f Lnqerpcint comparisons if necessary. The user satis- 
faction survey showed that telecommunicated records generally 
were rr:celived within 15 minutes of a request and mailed records 
within 6 days. Delays caused by the records being mailed were 
not a I:jroblern according to some state officials, because the 
r:~.~c:ord requestor already had received the index record and knew 
ttro individual had a criminal history record. However, other 
1;t,atu of I’icial s were unhappy with the delays. Accordingly, the 
Adv ivory Pal icy Board recommended that the FBI ‘s AIDS records be 
made available through the National Crime Information Center 
t.k? 1 ~,~<:irrrlIr4unicat ions network rather than through the mail. 

4Kant;;,ts ofificials signed an agreement on July 30 I 1984, ancl are 
now author rzed Triple I access. 
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E:xr,ansion of the Triole I underwav 

At the time of our fieldwork, 14 states were participating 
i tl t.htir testing of Triple I m As of September 1 I ‘1984, 16 states 
wt+rt? participating. FBI officials told us that another 19 
stat.r,::s both have the potential and have expressed the interest 
to part i,cipate e Five of these states have agreed to attempt 
&j?ir”-tieipation by the end of 1984. The participation of these 35 
s 1; a t” I:! D would represent more than 90 percent of all the arrests 
in the (J.S. based on the number of fingerprints submitted to the 
Ii-I3 1 * The remaining 15 states are less likely to participate in 
the? immediate future because of several considerations. These 
include: (1) the existence of a state criminal history record 
repository, (2) the number of state criminal history records, 
(3) the extent to which state records are automated, (4) the 
accuracy of state records, and (5) the state’s desire to assume 
from the FBI the responsibility for record storage and dissemi- 
nation. 

The FBI’s estimate of state capability to participate in 
Triple I is supported by an Office of Technoloqy Assessment 
study issued in 1982, An Assessment of Alternatives For A 
National Computerized Criminal History System. 
stated that as of August 1982, 

This reErt 
27 states had computerized crim- 

inal. his tory f iles, 7 had an automated name index, and 16 had a 
completely manual system.5 Ten of the 16 manual states were in 
the process of implementing an automated index and 2 were 
developing a computerized file. 

TRIPLE I COSTS HAVE BEEN LOW 

The FBI and participating states have used existing identi- 
f icat ion systems to develop and implement Triple II so costs 
have been low, At the time of our fieldwork, participants in 
the three Triple I tests had reported that start-up and opera- 
tional costs for Triple I had caused them no problems. FBI 
offiicials told us they plan to conduct a detailed cost and 
benefit study at a later date. 

FBI costs have been less e-w- 
than $1 million - 

FBI officials estimated that start-up costs for Triple I 
wercz about $914,000. About $580,000 (64 percent) was for 
E”‘:!ri;o~lnel-related costs associated with research and design, 
E-;(.)f:t.ware development, program management, and conferences with 
*_“.-.“-.-I-.-I .-l-._l-l”-. ._.“_” .-.. _I - 

5One trf the statesI Nevada, did not have an Identification 
I-?1ureau * 
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representatives of state and local law enforcement agencies. 
This amount included $95,000 to incorporate Triple I require- 
me n t s into the specifications for AIDS III. The remainincj 
$“334,UOO (36 percent) purchased computer equipment at the 
National Crime Information Center specifically for Triple I I 
including 16 storage units and 2 controllers, The FBI plahs 
trdditional expenditures of about $200,000 to enable it to 
transmit criminal history records through communications Lines 
rather than sending them by mail, and $69,000 for studies of the 
potential use of Triple I by agencies outside the criminal jus- 
tice system. Maintenance of the purchased equipment at the time 
of out review had been about $1,300 a month, The FBI has not 
estimated its operating costs because, according to FBI offi- 
cials accurate estimates could not be made until final system 
requiiements have been established. 

The interface of FBI and participating states’ automated 
criminal history information systems resulting from Trip:Le I has 
created some savings for the FBI. For example I before Triple Ir 
states were notified by mail of the creation of a new FBI number 
for an offender, This procedure is now accomplished automati- 
cally for states participating in Triple I. FBI officials esti- 
mate that each automatic transaction saves about 4 cents. DUr- 

i,nq fiscal year 1983, 819,000 new FBI numbers were issued,, At 
this rate the potential savings to the FBI from participation by 
all SO states in Triple I would be about $33,000 a year. Sav- 
ings also result from the elimination of duplicate records in 
Ft31 files. When states ask the FL31 for a fingerprint identifi- 
(*:a t: ion r two FBI records may be created for the Same individual. 
Speci.fi,eal.ly, a new record is created for an i.ndividual when the 
F13I cannot match the incoming arrest fkngerprint card with a 
previous fingerprint record. If that individual already had an 
FBI record, a second FBI record would he created. When states 
begin to participate in the Triple I systemr the FBI and state 
rccord~ files are matched by computer and duplicate records are 
el irninated. The FBI has not determined its savings fJrom this 
change e 

A further savings may result when the FHI begins to auto- 
matically transmit its records by telecommunication to request- 
iny agencies rather than mailing’ them. FBI officials estimate 
that this will save about 29 cents for each record sent. The 
fl’UI has not estimated the extent of this saving, On the basis 
trf t.hc number of records mailed during the latest 2-month test 
0 f ‘1’ r i p 1. e :I I the FBI ‘E savings would have been about $7,6110 for 
Lhrt 2 months rn 
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Eleven of the 14 States that were participating in Triple I 
a~.. t..hct time of our fieldwork reported average start-up costs of 
;11X.>Ut !j3h,OOO, ranging from about $3,000 to about $78,000. 
‘I’he:+(.: costs were mostly personnel related and included no equip- 
iritl;nk. f,JI,lr(::t”lilSF,S R The other three states included New York,, which 
had the hiqhest start-up costs of $199,000; Wyoming, wh~cn re- 
ported virtually no start-up costs; and Georgia, which did not 
rcpor t its costs . New York’s costs were higher than other 
!-; t a t (1 s because it designed a more elaborate system needing more 
programming s Wyoming was already in the process of System 
development for an automated records” program. It incorporated 
the des iyn specifications fOK Triple I into its developmeflt 
process and thus incurred virtually no additional cost for 
Triple I, Average monthly operating coSts for the 10 states 
reporting were about $2,300, In a survey of all the particip- 
ating statesI the Triple I subcommittee of the Advisory Policy 
Board found no dissatisfaction with the costs to participate, 

The participating states have also realized savings through 
Triple; I from elimination of (1) manual file updates to record 
new FBI numbers and (2) duplicate files. None of these States 
had formally estimated actual dollar amounts of these Savings, 
but Some State officials informally estimated that these savings 
would offset their start-up costs after about 2 years of opera- 
tion. FBI officials told us they plan to conduct a detailed 
coSt and benefit analysis for both the FBI and participating 
states at a later date. 

Gas t-s to future participants -II-..“...-- 
Should be similar - “-“-am-.- 

Costs to implement Triple I for the 2 states that have 
joined the program since our fieldwork and for the 19 states 
that have indicated interest in joining depend on the extent. of 
ac~tomated recordkeeping that already exists in those states. 
FBI officials told us that the costs for those states to partic- 
ipate should be Similar to those reported by the present partic- 
i. p a n t s e Fur States with no automation , participation in Triple 
I would he much more expensive and does not appear feasible, 
except possibly where the file size is extremely small or where 
the state decides to automate its criminal history recordkeeping 
f,r)r its own internal benefit. 
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One ot the objectives of the Triple I program is the 
~~+~c:t~t’lI.r~.“l izatiorr of criminal history recordkeeping responsi.- 
I”, I I I t, y t: () t he $1; t a t e s ” This would shift the responsibility for 
mr;l I tl!:<‘11.nI.nq and disseminating state criminal history rec(.~~:ds 
f I’ (.)m t. i-rc.t FI3I to the states and could reduce the FBI ’ s record- 
k~:c.~~~irlcj rti?;ponsihilities and workload to some extent. FBI off I.- 
1.: 1 d ‘I :; v. () 1 d u !j that reducing their: responsibility in this way 
wt,\xId not: affect the need for further automation of Identifica- 
1. I (.)n l.1 i vision ftrnctions because the Division will continue to 
rntiir~I ;~in recordkeeping responsibility for nonparticipating 
:-it”itt.ez and federal records as well as its responsxbility for 
f I ncjc?rj31” int. i.dentiEication, We did not evaluate the effect. that 
?A r~~r:~uct.I.~n in workload due to decentralization would have c.)n 
t: lrrb t:lli’l ’ !i a\rtomat ion plans because of uncertainty regardivq the 
f ~ta:~ lb i 1 ity and extent of decentral ization l Howeveryr the 
Itrl “l.owi.rr~.~ factors are likely to affect the FUI’s aut.omatic~rr 
p1 ilrl:-i li 

The f:unc:tions of the Triple I index have been ineor:porated 
J~L~‘CO Lhe ftlnctional design and specifications for the FB.I’s next: 
[~~h;,#!.:~: of, aut;,omation of its identification activities (ALDS 
I. I I ) * l~‘I3’1 officials stated that without the continued autrrma- 
t: ion 0 f. A .I.l:)S I it would be impossible to merge Triple I and AIDS 
i.lrl(P Stil I maintain the level of service required by nse~s of” 
t K) t’ tr syi’i terns W The Identification Division will have the fol l.ow-- 

i” Kk”j ilu t.. i.es and responsibilities for Triple I: (1) determine 
wt’~ I ctr artc~:“!;t.ees are first offenders, (2) issue FBI numbecs, (‘3) 
(;!;I tit-i1 i.!.;l: Triple I index records, (4) determine muL tistate 
r,f ‘I (.~KkC11.!r’!~) (5) maintain criminal hkstory records of Eedera1. 
I 1 f 1 C! I Id 6: t- s I and (6) act as the surroyate for norlpart1,c:iF?aLinc,y 
!.,i I:, ti t- t? :; . 
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I%1 c’rf fiicials told us that even with reduced recordkeeping 
r:~::;j.Jc.Jri:i iEsr 1 .il. ty , f,urther automation of FBI recordkeeping will 
5 t. i 1’1 bt.: rree1.1eti l As mentioned earlier , FBI officials told us 
tl~fry do not. expect all states to participate in Triple I and in 
t-c’bC(,LYdS ciccentral izatlon within the foreseeable future. T h e r e a-- 
I: t> r:’ F.” t the 1:13X would continue to maintain and disseminate the 
rc.rr;orclr.; for nonparticipating states and federal offenders. I n 
add it. I.on 1 the FBI will maintain the national fingerprint file 
and hJ(?rTf’cIrrn fingerprint identification activities. FBI off L- 
vials also told us that work volume could increase in the future 
because of: new legislative identification requirements such as 
those conta Lned in proposed immigration legislation. If en- 
acted r this legislation would require the FBI to respond to 
rt:yuests from the Immigration and Naturalization Service to 
identify and check the criminal histories of illegal immigrants 
granted amnesty under the law. The number of identification 
checks required is unknown but could be several million. These 
officials also said that a decrease in their recordkeeping work- 
.1.(:jad would not necessarily reduce the costs to automate, because 
thr; extent of automation needed and the costs involved are only 
partly affected by the volume of work. 
r~~rporterl on the henef i ts 

We have previously 
such automation can achieve6, 

~l:E’I?ERENCES IN STATE LAWS REGARD- 
LNG NONCRIMINAL JUSTICE USERS “._*--,m II_ WI- 
MAY LIMI.T DECENTRALIZATION _-I “l_--_--._*_-l-“__*__f-l 

At the time of our fieldwork, only criminal justice agen- 
c:: Less t”1;bK.i aCcc?SE; to Triple I records. The need for access by 
c.rther aqency users presents problems which have yet to be 
r(~soIvecl ” These problems are presently under study. IJntil the 
u !‘s e c> f t he system by these other agencies is resolved, complete 
dc;(:~ntra”l ization of criminal history records is not practical e 

The ur+e of the FBI’s identification services was originally 
‘l.imited to criminal justice system organizations (such as 
p0.l ice I prosecutors I 
of.f:‘ic:ers. ) 

judges, or corrections and parole/probation 
However y over time, the federal government and 

i~t..;stcs have p&+ised laws requiring identification checks for 
cer tairr typ(?s of employment and licenses, and the FBI’s identi- 
I ~ci.it. ic)n !:,r?.rvi.cc?s have been made available to a variety of 
organ izat. ions outside the criminal justice system. As discussed 
pl-ilv LCIlILi 1 y” the*-;e organizations include federal, state, and 
“,I -“s”.ll-.“-“.ll..ll - 1.1 I_ .-. _ I .-.-.-. 

h~;‘a:;ter t’rocessinc? of DOD Personnel Security Clearances Could ~“‘-“‘“.““^T. l_~ll_ ‘~~“.‘--I-.-- .---. “.“.“.“.-A- .-.-- 
Avo~cl MY. 11 ions .in LossesI “-“-_“- I_ ll.“_-ll,“_l”“_” .” i(..- 11-11. “__-.-“---.“--- GAO/GGD-81-105, September 15, 198i”. 
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It,cal. government. enti,t,ies; 
c i 9 1 

federal’k y chartered or ~ti.nsured f: inan- 
i. n :G t i t. u t ion s ; and the secur i t. ies and commod i t ies inCaus-- 

ILL- ,Lt:“:; I ‘the FF3:I provides criminal history informat ion from it.3 
I’ ~lt,-?s when federal and state laws mandate a national check. 
Mbout: 20 I 000 criminal j ustice and others organizations can guery 
t.he t<‘fSI’ 5-z fingerprint records. 

Under E-Lx is t ing procedures I arrest and disposition data is 
provided to t.he F’HI from state or local criminal justi,ce ayen-~ 
c: E es * The data provided becomes the property of the E&era1 
c~c,vrz rnment and is 
SC? t 

disseminated to al I authorized users under one 
0 i: r u 1 es S .If these records were decentral i,z;ed, the F’131 

wcruld only disseminate criminal history data for federral of- 
I: 6! l-1 d e K ‘5 and f”or individuals in states which are not partic- 
~pat.ing i,n Triple I. Participating states would dxsseminatze 
thr:! i I: own cr[ iminal history information according to vary i rag 
statt5 laws. 

No $5 ta tes encounter legal problems disseminating their 
(:rriminal history records to criminal justice agencies. However r 
:;La t:.e 1. aws vi~ry concerning d i.sseminat.ing records f:or noncc imi.naI 
.j ust: i.c:e purposes I such as employment and 1 icens i.rrg uI I. II some 
$5 t” a t. (A C* -dI payment of processing fees is all that is requirred to 
(1t.?tcr?rmirrr.r whether a record exists and to obtain a copy,, OtheC 
fit..at rtis rest.ri.ct access to their records, For exEarnple y 
Maasa~:t~l~r:;f?tt~; weighs the right to privacy against the pubI. 1 c 
i.rrt:eret;t. in releasing a record. According to a Massachusur:rlt ts 
5 t: a t t! 0 !: f i. c i a “L I information on an appl icaht to 13. nucLear power 
L)i,,ant f-aci.LiLy that would likely be rel,eased t.o a st-ate nuclear 
‘1 rcerr!l;inq agency would not be released to a Iicerrsing agency 
regarding an applicant for a taxicab I icense S I 1-1 the :I a t I: e xt 
1: a $5 c I Massachusetts would respond to the inquixriny agency that 
thc2 ~lqency was not authorized to r:eceive information from 
M,:,s!;ilchuset t.r; records. 



resolved, a completely decentralized criminal history informa- 
tion systenn cannot be achieved without reducing the current 
level of serv~.c~is provided nationwide. 
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Mr. William J. Anderson 
Di rector 
&nor-al Government Division 
united States General Accounting Office 
Washinyton, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

This letter responds to your request to the Attorney General for the comments 
of the Department of Justice (Department) on your draft report entitled 
“Observations on the FBI’s Interstate Identification Index." 

The Department has reviewed the General Accounting Office (GAO) report, and 
with the exception of the technical and factual clarifications we have noted 
on the enclosed copy of the draft report, we generally agree with the overall 
observations regarding the implementation and status of the Interstate Identi- 
fication Index (Triple I). 

The notations on the enclosed draft report are intended to provide the latest 
updclttl on implementation of Triple I, improve the technical accuracy of some 
statements made in the report, and clarify any statements which we believe 
might otherwise be misinterpreted. It is our hope that the notations will be 
of assistance in finalizing the report. 

Should you have any questions concerning the updated information or suggested 
notations made on the draft report, please feel free to contact me. 

Assistint Attorney General 
for Adrrrinistrdtion 
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